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Order Online
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Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages



Fresh Local Seafood - There's nothing better than fresh caught local seafood! 
View our menu
Fresh Local Seafood - There's nothing better than fresh caught local seafood! 
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About us
Voted Best SEAFOOD in Delaware!
We offer fresh local catch including Delaware crabs, fresh fish, clams, shrimp, scallops, oysters, and more… If you’re looking for something special, we do custom orders. We also offer cheesesteaks, burgers, and fries for carrying out.
History
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Our menu
Thousands of customers can’t be wrong!

In the kitchen, we serve up some of the best seafood on the east coast, especially our Delaware Blue Claw Crab. Come check out our market for live crabs and fresh fish, or we can steam, fry or broil it for you. For the Land Lovers, we have award-winning wings, cheesesteaks, and more!   
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Grizelda G:
                  


Best in the buisness they have the greatest seafood in Delaware and they have great customer service!



review by - Yelp

                  Kenny D:
                  


Great place! Fresh seafood, huge variety, great service, huge King Crab Legs!!! We go here all the time and will continue to do so!



review by - Yelp

                  Barbara G:
                  


Purchased a soft crab sandwich that was very good. Worth the wait! Lines were long but service was fast.



review by - Yelp

                  Tess W:
                  


Great service, great tasting crabs. No neg issues! And the price is right for me, and that's only because I haven't been anywhere else to compare!



review by - Yelp

                  Morgan T:
                  


Some of the best seafood I've had in the Delaware shore area. The restaurant is take out, though there's picnic tables outside. You can buy both prepared food, and fresh seafood from their market section.
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Location

6738 N. Dupont Highway
Dover, DE
19901



Find us on...

Facebook pageYelp page

Contact us

(302)-730-0744
info@pleasantonsseafood.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


